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Press Release 

American Presence is an Ulcer (Bleeding Wound) 

The path to regional peace and stability is linked to elimination of 

American presence in the region 

Pakistan’s Army Chief General Qamar Bajwa during his recent visit to Kabul attended the 

Chiefs of Defense Conference and said that the path to regional peace and stability passes 

through Afghanistan. General Bajwa has given an incomplete statement because he did not 

mention that the elimination of American presence, an ulcer, in Afghanistan is a necessary 

condition for establishing peace and stability in this region. 

It is quite widely perceived now that unless American presence is eradicated from the 

region we can only imagine peace and stability but can never see it becoming a reality. Where 

ever America interfered around the globe, her presence created devastation and destabilization 

in the region or country where it intervened. This fact is undisputed historically and now even 

the Muslims of Pakistan have experienced this reality themselves. Is it not the case that 

Pakistan’s political and military leadership has been complaining to US about attackers that 

come from Afghanistan and carry out attacks here which had never been witnessed before the 

American presence was established in the region? Is it not the case that Pakistan’s political and 

military leadership has been complaining to US about opening the doors of Afghanistan for 

India, an enemy of Pakistan, and that it is against the interest of Pakistan? Is it not the case that 

Pakistan’s political and military leadership has been complaining to US that India is using 

Afghan soil to conduct subversive activities inside Pakistan? Yet it is American presence in 

Afghanistan which enabled and strengthened Indian influence there which was absent before 

America established its foothold in the country. But despite of all these complaints from our 

rulers, instead of working to end US presence, military operations are being conducted against 

tribal insurgents and Afghan Taliban are being forced to sit on the negotiation table with the US 

and our army chief is sitting in the Chiefs of Defense conference to save America from a 

humiliating defeat. These actions will never bring peace and stability to our region rather the 

period of destruction which is already spread over two decades will continue to persist. 

It is evident that Pakistan’s political and military leadership has no interest in establishing 

peace and stability in our region rather they only have interest in maintaining the ulcerous 

American presence. Therefore for establishing peace and stability in the region it is imperative 

that the current political and military leadership of Pakistan must be uprooted and replaced by 

Khilafah (Caliphate) on the method of Prophethood because Khilafah will not be a slave to 

dictates of the Kafir US rather it will be bound by the commands of Allah swt and will implement 

Allah (swt) laws.  ﴿ َِّّينُ لل ﴾وَقَاتِلوُهُمْ حَتَّىٰ لاَ تكَُونَ فتِنْةٌَ وَيَكُونَ ٱلد ِ “And fight them until there is no more 

Fitnah and worship is for Allah (Alone)” [Al-Baqara:193]. 
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